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The BIG Fix
by Frank Sullivan

The screen door’s been
m headache for 25 years,
but just wait tillhe
finds that screwdriver

4'soolidge was still in the White
\jlHouse when I firstremarked,
“Imust fix that." Iwas referring
to the screen doer in the kitchen.
It lacked a Maxim silencer and
after being opened it came shut
with a hang like the crack of a

- revolver. This sharp report was
not only apt to cause the members
of my family, both of us, to jump,
but it once gave our next-door
neighbor such a start that she
dropped a quart of strawberries
she was hulling and they rolled off
the porch onto the sward below and
were never quite the same after.

The rammer afterHoover vu
elected it wts my respected sis-
fer who spoke.

“Youmust fixthat screen door,”
she cried, on an occasion when a
grocer boy had let the door slam
with such a bang that she dropped
a stitch in a baby .sock she was
knitting for an acquaintance who,
amazingly enough, was a baby.

What with summer lassitude and
the growing seriousness of the
economic picture I did not get to
fix'the screen door that summer
but one diy soon after the next
summer had got under way a sud-
den bang of the door white I was
at breakfast caused me to dash a
cup of coffee over my chest. I do
not like to be shot at before Ihave
had my morning coffee.

“I’m going to fix that door if
it’s the last thing Ido. It’sdriving
me nuts,” Isaid.

The following year my revered
sister, or S.S. (Sainted Sullivan)
replied, “Yes, and it’s driving me
nuts, too, not to mention the
neighbors."

“Where’s the screwdriver?” I
demanded, in a fury of energy.

“It’sinThe Thing," said the SiL
In our house The Thing is the

place where the screwdriver is
when the S.S. can’t remember
where the screwdriver is. The
Thing can be the tool shed, the
cellar, the attic, milady’s chamber
or the kitchen cabinet where aban-
doned string, bent nails and old
deviled eggs are kept.
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Experience has taught me that

the screwdriver is rarely to be
found in The Thing. It is usually
some place where you’d least ex-
pect it, like behind the television
set or underneath a spirea bush in
the bade yard. .

The screwdriver was not in The
Thing. I couldn’t find it and
Neighbor Burke wouldn’t let me
borrow his screwdriver because he
maintained Ihad already borrowed
it and had not returned it.

'ln 1938, before Neville Cham-
berlain went to Munich, I deter-
mined to fix it, and I asked
Chamberlain I mean, I asked
the Sainted Sullivan where the
screwdriver was. “So that we may
have peace in our time,” was the
phrase I believe I used.

“It’s wherever you left it,” she
said, coolly. The S.S. was in one of
her it’s-wherever-you-test-it moods
that summer.

By an odd coincidence it was in
that same summer that I was in
one of my you-had-it-last moods,
90 I retested, “You had it last,
you know.”

She denied the soft impeach-
ment and I denied the denial. One
word led to another and first thing
we knew the snow was flying and
the repair of the screen door was a
dead issue for that year.

The question of the screen door
came up another summer but fay
that time F.D.R. had lent Church-
illsome destroyers, and Iwas pre-
occupied with a loose plank on the
back stoop, whifch I fixed well,
I tried to.

I cannot understand what it
is that nails have against me.
I never struck a nail in anger, yet
nails treat me with habitual con-
tempt. Just when Iam going good,
the nail bends over, Iks down and
sneers at me.
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AUTHOR. Nails hate him

I then have to pull it out and
straighten it And I always wind
up by hurling the hammer into the
spirea bush. Itwould be less effort
to hurl the nail but it makes me
feel better to hurl the hammer.

In the summer of— what was
that! Somebody just took a shot at
me! Yes, they did, I know the
sound What? Now, that set-

tles it. I’m going to fix that screen
door if it’s the last thing I do.
Where’s the screwdriver?
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